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Abstract— It is the mechanical process and oldest method in 

in chemical, agricultural industry and it is also important in 

process industry. This technology in the processing of cotton 

seeds for withdrawing the cotton, cottonseed oil. 

Requirement of process is that practically 25 to 30% 

moisture is available in cotton seeds with weight so that the 

requirement is to reduce excessive moisture is only up to 8 

to 9%. For completing the above motive, the Rotary 

cottonseed dryer is used in main industries. The Rotary 

dryer is basically dependent on performance of Dryer, 

variable mass flow rate of oil because this Rotary dryer is 

prefer in oil medium for better working and improve heating 

efficiency specific energy consumption and effective new 

efficiency. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cotton is a natural fiber, renewable and decomposable fiber 

and it is widely used in textile industry, that's why one of the 

world famous and prime agricultural crops cotton. For a 

successful cultivation, cotton require moderate of sunshine 

and moderate of rainy season; the requirement of rainfall is 

near about 700 mm to 1100 mm. Soil require is heavy and 

also not require a special nutrients. So in short this all 

conditions are suited in North and South hemisphere. 

 
Fig. 1: Moisture Loaded Cotton Seeds 

Cotton was being grown in Indus River in Pakistan 

(3000 year BC). Cotton was planted in Florida in 1556 and 

Virginia in 1607. Cotton was first machinery in Europe. The 

largest producer country in Asian continental is China and 

India. 

Cotton produce woven fabrics, clothing, bed sheets 

towels, underwear, home decor, cottonseed oil. Cotton seed 

is a byproduct of the cotton production process and seeds 

are used to manufacture cottonseed oil. Cotton seed is done 

ginned process and cottonseed produce cottonseed oil after 

refining. Absorbency, softness, durability, breathability, 

non-static cleaning in the best characteristics of cotton 

seeds. 

II. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

The details of problem definition is already discuss. The 

cottonseed oil is a byproduct of cottonseed and this 

cottonseed oil plays important role in chemical industry. 

Generally in a first stage is 25 to 30% excessive moisture is 

available in cotton seeds. So that the drawing process is 

necessary before oil absorption/extraction process. Oil 

extraction process with excessive moisture content in cotton 

seed is not beneficial because with excessive moisture in 

cotton seeds means extraction of poor quality of oil. So 

therefore excessive moisture of cottonseed needs to 

decrease   up to 8-9%. Sun drying is the traditional and the 

most efficient process which is use in current days in oil 

industry but this process required much more time and large 

area. 

Fluid bed type dryer is also used in oil mills 

industries for drying purpose. But the limitations of this type 

of dryer is only use in small capacity industries. Specially 

fluid bed type dryer uses a container provides with vertical 

jet and hot air pass through the jet for the purpose of 

uniform transfer of heat from hot air section to moisture 

loaded product for the motive of excessive moisture removal 

in the cotton seeds but in a bed type dryer, hot air is travel 

passed over thick part of cottonseed, and seeds are not 

reveal to hot air from all sides or directions and also the 

requirement of large amount of hot air and also the seeds are 

touches only the boundary, that means seeds are direct 

contact of hot air, so the result is that the center position of 

bed cannot absorb hot air properly that's why boundary 

portion  of cottonseed beds dryer rapidly  as compared to the 

middle portion seeds bed . The final conclusion is that, all 

seeds are not achieved same heat in all portion, this is the 

disadvantage of bed type dryer. 

This problem is solved because of rotary dryer. 

With the help of cylindrical drum which work as a container 

for uniform transfer and distributed heat from hot air section 

to a moisture loaded cotton. Wet cotton seeds is enter in an 

inlet section of the cylindrical container after drawing 

process run out from outlet. The drum/container is provided 

with flighting to dissipate the cottonseed into the train fare 

section as a drum/container revolves. The seeds can either 

be carry air under pressure or it can be carried by gravity. 

This conditions is suited if the drum is on slope. But, this 

rotary dryer is not use hot air and prefer oil medium to 

remove excessive moisture of cotton seeds. The purpose of 
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using oil medium is only the improvement of Rotary cotton 

seed dryer because oil heating capacity and transferring heat 

energy from seeds is higher than hot air. 

III. OBJECTIVE 

Operation and output of rotary dryer is depends on revolving 

speed of drum/container, mass flow rate of oil, inlet 

temperature of drying oil. Length of the container is 5.5 

meter and 0.5 meter radius flights is attached internally in a 

drum for throwing/tossing of seeds in inside drum. Heated 

oil is supplied with the help of Insulated duct and oil flow is 

control with the help of valve. The oil is flow inlet through 

the small diameter pipes and pipes are heated at an 

achievable temperature and then transfer heat from seeds are 

located inside in a chamber. Housing is cover cotton seeds. 

Shovel and lifter plays important role in oil (thermic fluid) 

based rotary dryer. This shovel-lifter frame is located inside 

chamber and welded on pipe. The big diameter pipe is 

rotated with the help of 3 phase electric motor and motor 

speed can be control with the help of drive (different 

frequency drive). Motor power is to be transmitted to 

rotating big diameter pipe through reduction gearbox and 

chain drive mechanism. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 

 
Fig. 2: Block Diagram of Dryer 

This is the block diagram of cotton seed dryer 

which includes feeder, blower, inspection chamber, shovel-

lifter frame placed inside the chamber, and rotary union. 

With the help of rotary union big diameter shaft is rotated 

and whole operation is successfully run.  

 
Fig. 3: Actual Layout of Dryer Drying Component 

A. Rotary Union:-  

 
Fig. 4: Rotary Union 

Rotary union of this dryer is a very valuable component for 

oil flowing process. Rotary union is a mechanical device 

which is used to transfer thermic fluid. As per this system 

under pressure or vacuum from steady inlet to rotating outlet 

port. The main and basic subcomponents of Rotary Union is 

shaft, housing, bearing, seals, retaining ring. Industry is 

basically prefer Rotary union. Speed, pressure, temperature 

is operating parameters of Rotary Union. Wind turbine is a 

famous application of Rotary union. 

 
Fig. 5: Inlet & Outlet Attached with Rotary  

B. Control Pannel:- 

 
Fig 6. Seed Dryer Pannel 
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C. Chain- Drive System:- 

Chain drive mechanism in a rotary cotton seed dryer is 

helpful for rotating shaft and whole system. This chain drive 

mechanism is path of transmitting mechanical power from 

one place to another. Most of the mechanical power trail by 

a roller chain which is called transmission chain passing on 

sprocket gear .lubrication is required for chain. 

 
Fig. 7: Actual Chain Drive Mechanism of Rotary Dryer 

D. TEMP. / Moisture  Indicator:- 

 
Fig. 8: Moisture Indicator 

This digital device is used to measure moisture indicator of 

seed. After whole operation is complete the cotton seed is 

running out of the system from exit path then after we 

measure temperature and moisture content of seeds. 

V. METHODOLOGY 

In many Rotary seed dryer used an external medium as a hot 

air for removing the excessive moisture of cottonseed but 

problem is that type of rotary dryer is a very time consuming 

and less efficiency so that we use Rotary cottonseed dryer 

with oil medium for the purpose of increasing or improving 

the heating efficiency and reduce excessive moisture in a 

cottonseed in a small interval of time and increase the output 

efficiency. 

In the updated/constructed Rotary seed dryer, 

the  operation is that there are two pipes one is big diameter 

pipe another pipe diameter is small and this pipe placed 

inside big diameter pipe. Big diameter pipe is rotated with 

the help of pedestal bearing and run with chain drive 

mechanism. 

In practically, oil (Thermic fluid) is needed heat 

energy for flowing inside the chamber but in small pipe and 

5 curvature pipe welded on small pipe. The other side of the 

pipe is closed for the purpose of oil returns out the outlet. 

This is cyclic process and oil is continuously heated with the 

help of furnace and furnace is located outside the Rotary 

dryer plant. 

Practically oil (Thermic fluid) is enter and flow 

into to small diameter pipe with the help of inlet section but 

oil is firstly heated before enters of pipe and oil is heated is 

about 1400 degrees Celsius temperature. Furnace is fulfill 

this requirements. 

This flowing oil is reversed back from stopped in 

large diameter pipe. The oil (Thermic fluid) is returns back 

stopper inside main rotating pipe and after whole process 

thermic fluid is exit from outlet. The large diameter pipe is 

continuously rotated and the pipe is placed with the help of 

pedestal bearing. Inspection hole is available on dryer 

because the machine operators can continuously inspect the 

internal work of shovel and lifter from inspection chamber. 

Five curvature pipes plays key role in internal working of 

the dryer. This pipes are welded on a small diameter pipe for 

the purpose of to find the thermic fluid is a way to outlet. 

After whole process is done thermic fluid flow inlet and 

outlet is fluent manner. 

These all process is only happen because of Rotary 

union. This Rotary union includes graphite seal. Moisture 

loaded cottonseed as an input material is feeder to the 

system and this feeder provided at top. A motor Pulley belt 

arrangement plays an important role in Rotary cottonseed 

dryer system. This arrangement is provided to lifted 

cottonseeds to feeder. After motor starts, the big diameter 

pipe and hence 5 curvature welded pipes start revolving and 

shovel-lifter arrangement fitted inside as a frame inside a 

chamber keeps seed in motion and mix practically. Blower 

is fitted in the system and they remove dust, impurities and 

vapor pressure from chamber. Finally heat distributed 

uniformly on cotton seeds and the result is that the excessive 

moisture of a seeds continuously reduce practically reduce 

up to 9 to 10% of moisture due to use of thermic fluid 

heating efficiency improve. This process is complete and 

seed exits from exit portion. In this system the power 

demand is 3.7 HP, 1440 RPM and is used to drive complete 

system 60% moisture reduce from 23% to 8% at 8 p.m. 

approximately. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Because of limitations of bed type dryer, industry is prefer 

rotary dryer. After the experiment is regulated the rotary 

dryer, the heating efficiency is increase and decreases 

excessive moisture of seed in a small interval of time, this is 

only because of use of the thermic fluid as a heating 

medium. It is also conclude that if the seed is dry at 

boundary and as well as boundary region is only because of 

rotary dryer that means moisture of seeds remove as 

expected target and improve oil extraction process and get 

good quality cotton seed oil after refining process. 
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